Associations between serum uric acid (UA) levels and metabolic syndrome (MetS) have been reported in cross-sectional studies. Limited information, however, is available concerning the prospective association of UA and risk of developing MetS. The authors evaluated UA as a risk factor for incident MetS in a prospective study of 8,429 men and 1,260 women (ages 20-82 years) who were free of MetS and for whom measures of waist girth, resting blood pressure, fasting lipids and glucose were taken during baseline and follow-up examinations between 1977 and 2003. Hyperuricemia was defined as >7.0 mg/dL in men and >6.0 mg/dL in women. MetS was defined with NCEP ATP III criteria. The overall prevalence of hyperuricemia was 17%. During a mean follow-up of 5.7 years, 1120 men and 44 women developed MetS. Men with serum UA concentrations ≥6.5 mg/dL (upper third) had a 1.60-fold increase in risk of MetS (95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.34-1.91), as compared with those who had concentrations <5.5 mg/dL (lowest third). Among women, the risk of MetS was at least 2-fold higher for serum UA concentrations ≥4.6 mg/ dL (p for trend=0.02). Higher serum UA is a strong and independent predictor of incident MetS in men and women.
Introduction
Metabolic syndrome (MetS) is a clustering of cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors [1] : abdominal obesity, atherogenic dyslipidemia, elevated blood pressure, and insulin resistance. It has become a large public health issue in the United States, affecting more than 50 million adult Americans [2] , and its prevalence is increasing [3] . Because MetS is associated with a higher risk of CVD and diabetes [1, 4, 5] , identifying high-risk asymptomatic individuals for these conditions may lead to better understanding of the pathophysiology of MetS and improvements in prevention and treatment [6] .
Several emerging CVD risk factors have been studied in the context of clinical and epidemiological studies in relation to CVD outcomes, including C-reactive protein, fibrinogen and uric acid (UA) [7] [8] [9] [10] . In particular, previous studies have reported the association between elevated serum UA and individual components of the MetS and established the link between serum levels of UA and hypertension [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , dyslipidemia [13, 14, 16, 17] , glucose intolerance [12] [13] [14] [15] 17] , and obesity [13, 14] . In addition, the serum UA concentration is higher in individuals who have higher numbers of MetS variables [13, 15, 18] . Despite some epidemiologic research demonstrating a positive relationship between serum UA levels and the prevalence of MetS [19] [20] [21] , prospective data on serum UA as predictor of MetS incidence are limited [22] . In fact, there is only one recent study from Korea which examined risk factors for incidence of MetS in young male workers ages 30 to 39 [22] . After 3 years of follow-up, the risk for developing MetS was progressively higher as serum UA levels increased, and this held even after adjustment for potentially confounding factors, including self-reported physical activity.
Given the increases in the prevalence of MetS [3] , its association with increased risk for developing CVD and diabetes [4, 5] , and the lack of prospective data on the factors associated with MetS incidence in women and the elderly [22] , we set forth to examine the association between serum UA levels and incident MetS in a large cohort of women and men with a wide age range. Participants in the Aerobics Center Longitudinal Study (ACLS) who were free of MetS and healthy at baseline constituted the study group. Moreover, the study controlled for the influence of cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF), an objective measure of regular physical activity habits, to reduce confounding by this risk factor not only because our previous analyses in the ACLS showed an inverse association between CRF and prevalent [23, 24] and incident MetS [25] , but also because acute exercise bouts can cause transient hyperuricemia [26] while exercise training can reduce UA levels [27] .
Subjects and Methods

Study population
Participants for this study were 8,429 men and 1,260 women 20-82 years of age (mean 43.7 years) at baseline who were examined at the Cooper Clinic in Dallas, Texas, between 1977 and 2003. All participants completed at least two preventive medical evaluations with complete measures for each MetS variable. Study participants came to the clinic for periodic preventive health examinations and for counseling regarding diet, exercise, and other lifestyle factors associated with increased risk of chronic disease. Many participants were referred by their employers for the examination; others were referred by their personal physicians or were selfreferred. At baseline, all participants were without prevalent MetS, were free of known CVD (physician-diagnosed coronary heart disease and stroke) and cancer, had normal resting and exercise electrocardiograms, and were able to complete an exercise stress test to at least 85% of their age-predicted maximal heart rate. Details of the study design and population characteristics of the ACLS cohort are available in earlier reports [25, 28] . Most participants were Caucasian (>95%) and from middle to upper socioeconomic strata. The Cooper Institute Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol annually, and participants provided written consent to participate in the clinical examinations and the follow-up study.
Clinical examination
The clinical examination followed a standardized manual of operations and was performed after an overnight fast of at least 12 hours; it has been described elsewhere [25, 28] . Body mass index (BMI, kg/m 2 ) was computed from measured height and weight. Waist girth (cm) was measured at the umbilicus. Resting blood pressure was recorded after a brief period of quiet sitting as the first and fifth Korotkof sounds [29] . Serum samples were analyzed for triglycerides, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, glucose, and UA using standardized automated bioassays in accord with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention standards. Information on smoking habits (current smoker or not); alcohol intake (drinks per week); and family history of hypertension, diabetes, and premature coronary disease was obtained from a standardized medical history questionnaire. CRF was quantified as the duration of a symptomlimited maximal treadmill exercise test using a modified Balke protocol [28, 30] . Exercise duration on this protocol is highly correlated with measured maximal oxygen uptake (r > 0.90) [31, 32] . The test endpoint was volitional exhaustion or termination by the supervising physician for clinical reasons.
There is no universally-accepted definition for hyperuricemia based solely on serum UA levels. We defined participants as having hyperuricemia if their serum UA concentration was > 7.0 mg/dL(416.4 µmol/L) in men or >6.0 mg/dL (356.9 µmol/L) in women [20, 33, 34] . These cutoffs were selected because they are commonly used in clinical laboratories and have been proposed in previously-published studies in relation to CVD outcomes to define hyperuricemia. In addition, they allowed us to perform direct comparisons of the prevalence of the condition between this and previous study populations [35] . We also classified participants according to categories of UA. UA concentrations were categorized into thirds for men and women separately. The resulting three categories for men were 1) <5.5 mg/dL; 2) 5.5-6.5 mg/dL; 3) ≥6.5 mg/dL. The corresponding categories for women were 1) <3.8 mg/dL; 2) 3.8-4.6 mg/dL; 3) ≥4.6 mg/dL.
Assessment of outcomes
Participants with 3 or more of the following criteria [1, 25] were defined as having the MetS: 1) abdominal obesity (waist girth > 102 cm in men and >88 cm in women); 2) hypertriglyceridemia (≥ 150 mg/dL); 3) low HDL cholesterol (<40 mg/dL in men and <50 mg/ dL in women); 4) abnormal blood pressure: high blood pressure (≥130/85 mmHg) or a history of physician-diagnosed hypertension [25, [36] [37] [38] ; 5) abnormal blood glucose: high fasting glucose (≥110 mg/dL) or a history of physician-diagnosed diabetes [25, [36] [37] [38] .
Statistical analysis
Participants meeting the MetS definition at any clinic examination during follow-up (mean (SD): 5.5 (4.7) years) were defined as cases. Cumulative incidence rates were computed by dividing the number of MetS cases by the population at risk for the total sample and within categories of UA according to sex. Because the exact date of MetS development is unknown, logistic regression was used to estimate sex-specific odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for incident MetS according to categories of UA. First we calculated MetS risk according to hyperuricemia status, and then by thirds of the baseline UA distribution. We also calculated MetS risk across tenths of baseline UA to better illustrate the graded association between serum UA and the risk of developing MetS. Multivariable analyses were adjusted for the following covariables: baseline age (years), examination year, current smoking (yes/no), alcohol intake (≥5 drinks/wk or not), number of baseline MetS risk factors (0, 1, or 2), family history (yes/no) of diseases (hypertension, diabetes, and premature CVD), and CRF (defined by treadmill test duration (minutes)). Additional sex-specific logistic regression analyses were conducted according to strata of baseline BMI (<25 vs. ≥25 kg/m 2 ), age groups (20 to 39, 40 to 49, vs. ≥50 years), and MetS components (0, 1 vs. 2). Tests of linear trends across exposure categories were computed using ordinal scoring. We estimated the population attributable risk (PAR) of MetS for hyperuricemia and each MetS risk factor to quantify their possible influence on MetS incidence in our population sample if they were eliminated. PAR was computed as Pc(1-1/OR adj ), where Pc is the prevalence of a risk factor among MetS cases, and OR adj is the multivariable adjusted OR for MetS associated with the specified risk factor [39] . Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC) software. All reported p values are two tailed, and CIs were calculated at the 95% level.
Results
Overall, the prevalence of hyperuricemia was 17% in this study population. Hyperuricemia was more common in men than in women (18.9% vs. 4.7%). Men with hyperuricemia, as compared to those without the condition, had lower CRF and higher prevalence of each metabolic syndrome risk factor (except glucose) at the baseline evaluation (Table 1) . Women with hyperuricemia as compared with their counterparts without the condition were broadly similar in age, average risk factor values (except serum triglycerides), and average duration of treadmill test which is directly related to maximal MET levels of CRF (Table 1) .
A total of 1,120 men and 44 women developed MetS during a mean follow-up of 5.5 years (median: 4 years; range: 0-30 years), which resulted in a 13.3% and 3.5% cumulative incidence MetS in men and women, respectively. We observed a steep positive gradient for incidence of MetS across thirds of UA in men and women (p<0.001 for each) (Fig. 1.) . Multivariable logistic regression was used to quantify the strength of association between UA and incident MetS after controlling for potential confounding influences (Table 2) . Men in the middle and upper thirds of UA, respectively, had 35% and 60% higher relative odds of developing MetS when compared with men in the lowest third (p trend <0.001). In women, the adjusted risk of MetS was 29% lower and over 2-fold higher among those in the middle and upper thirds of UA categories, respectively, compared with women in the lowest third (p trend =0.02). Across incremental tenths of baseline UA, the multivariable-adjusted ORs of MetS were 1.00 (referent), 1 We next examined potential modifying effects of selected variables on the UA-MetS association according to strata of BMI, age, and number of MetS components at baseline (Table  2 ). In men, regardless of BMI, age, or number of MetS risk factors, the risk of developing MetS was significantly higher across UA thirds, relative to the lowest third in multivariable-adjusted models (Table 2 ; p for trend, <0.05 each). Similar patterns of association were seen in women, but a significant trend was observed only for those without baseline MetS components (p=0.04). Table 3 shows the relative importance of hyperuricemia and MetS risk factors in terms of population risks. After adjustment for age, examination year, smoking, treadmill test duration, and each risk factor in the table, hyperuricemia was significantly associated with incident MetS in men but not women. To place the risk of MetS for each exposure in the context of populationdisease burden, we estimated PAR based on the baseline prevalence and strength of association with MetS for each exposure. Therefore, if the serum UA level had been normal in all individuals in our study group, we might expect that there would have been 10% fewer cases in the men and 4% fewer in the women. However the PAR for women is not statistically significant, perhaps due to low statistical power because of the small number of cases.
Discussion
In this prospective study over 5.7 years, higher serum UA level was positively and significantly associated with higher risk of incident MetS in initially MetS free and healthy middle-aged men and women. This association was independent of baseline age, BMI, smoking, drinking, family history of disease, treadmill test duration, and number of MetS components. These results demonstrate that serum UA level is a strong marker of the risk for developing MetS.
The 17% prevalence of hyperuricemia noted among ACLS men and women in our study is higher than estimates reported for some populations (8.4% among Saudi adults [40] ; 10.6% among Thai adults [20] ), but lower than estimates reported for other populations (24.4% among Japanese adults [33] ; 30.6% among Taiwanese adults [18] ) using the same hyperuricemia definition.
UA concentrations have long been related to individual components of the MetS [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Because of the clustering effect with MetS risk factors [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and the positive association with future development of CVD [41, 42] , researchers have debated whether hyperuricemia should be included as an additional MetS component [13, 43, 44] . However, it was not included as one of the MetS diagnostic criteria by the National Cholesterol Education Program Adult Treatment Panel III definition (NCEP ATP III), which has been widely adopted [4] . In the current study, we found that men with hyperuricemia, although not meeting criteria for MetS at baseline, actually expressed more of the features already. Our results showed that 72.9% of hyperuricemic men had more than one MetS factor which provides further evidence that serum UA levels could be included in the definition of MetS, as other large epidemiologic studies have suggested [13, 43, 44] . Some investigators have proposed that UA may be one of the most under-recognized CVD risk factors, and that studies are needed to further evaluate its relevance for CVD [45, 46] . In fact, information is scarce on the determinants of serum UA with respect to its link to the MetS [19] [20] [21] . Choi et al [21] found that the prevalence of the MetS was incrementally higher across levels of serum UA in a nationally representative sample of US adults-the NHANES III. Lohsoonthorn and colleagues [20] conducted a study with 1,381 patients from a preventive medicine clinic in Thailand and reported that serum UA was positively associated with MetS presence. Individuals with serum UA concentrations in the upper fourth had 3.9-fold and 2-fold higher risks of MetS for men and women, respectively, as compared with those who had concentrations in the lowest fourth [20] . Researchers in Turkey [19] also observed an independent cross-sectional relationship between serum UA and MetS in which women and men in the top 10% of UA had roughly 2-fold higher risk for MetS as compared with the bottom 10% [19] . These cross-sectional studies from different population samples established an association between serum UA and prevalence of MetS. However, because of their cross-sectional nature with regard to the assessment of MetS risk, a temporal effect between UA and MetS can not be shown by these data.
To fully determine the causal relationship between serum UA and the development of MetS, evidence from prospective studies needs to be evaluated. To the best of our knowledge, there is only one study [22] in the current literature that reported the direct association between baseline serum UA and incident MetS. Our findings are consistent with that cohort of Korean men followed for 3 years [22] . In that study, baseline UA was associated higher risk of MetS. A 1.6-fold higher risk for MetS was observed in men with serum UA levels in the highest compared with the lowest fifth [22] . The current study extends existing data by demonstrating that higher levels of serum UA are associated with risk of MetS in women and in men across a broad age range. More longitudinal studies are needed to confirm our observations in other population samples.
A consistent positive gradient between MetS and UA within age strata (20 to >50 years), BMI (normal weight and overweight/obese), and number of MetS risk factors at baseline (0, 1 or 2) was noted in men. Strong positive gradients of MetS across UA levels in normal weight and overweight/obese men are consistent with data from NHANES III indicating that the association between UA and MetS was independent of BMI [21] . The association between UA and MetS was not significant in women when evaluated among most of the covariables strata. This was probably due to low statistical power resulting from the small number of cases in women. Additional data to evaluate the association between serum UA level and MetS incidence are needed in women, in older adults (age ≥60 years), and in individuals with different levels of physical activity or fitness.
The specific biologic mechanisms by which higher serum UA increases the risk of developing MetS remain unclear. Recently, researchers have linked fructose intake to MetS [47] . Nakagawa et al [48] found that lowering UA in fructose-fed rats improves components of the MetS, including a reduction in blood pressure, serum triglycerides, hyperinsulinemia, and weight gain, which suggested that UA had a causal role in the MetS that was induced by fructose in animal models. Intake of fructose-and purine-rich foods, which has increased noticeably in the past few decades and correlates with the rising rates of MetS, can raise UA levels and may play a role in the epidemic of MetS that is occurring around the globe [47] . The fact that serum UA levels can indicate deranged renal function needs to be considered when interpreting these results since altered renal function is an independent predictor of CVD outcomes [8] [9] [10] .
We computed PAR values to estimate the burden of MetS attributable to hyperuricemia and other risk predictors. If all individuals with hyperuricemia in our population sample had normal UA, the incidence of MetS might have been 10% and 3.6% lower in men and women, respectively. Currently, there is not enough data to determine how much of the MetS disease burden may be due to hyperuricemia. These findings from the ACLS cohort suggest that assessing and possibly reducing population serum UA levels should be given consideration for primary prevention and for lowering the disease burden of MetS through lifestyle changes such as eating less meat, decreasing alcohol intake, and reducing food additive fructose intake.
Strengths of the current study include the longitudinal design, reliable assessment of incident MetS, and detailed adjustment for potential confounders such as alcohol intake, an objective indicator of physical activity habits, and the number MetS components at baseline. A limitation is the homogeneity of our population sample; however, the homogeneity of the cohort in terms of sociodemographic characteristics enhances the internal validity of our findings by reducing confounding by these factors. We did not have sufficient information on renal function (creatinine or glomerual filtration rate), medication usage, menopausal status, or dietary habits to include them in our analysis. In particular, elevated levels of serum UA may be related to increased dietary intake of purines. Therefore, our findings should be generalized carefully to other adult populations. It is possible that residual confounding by these factors may exist, although it seems unlikely that they would account for all of the observed association between serum UA and MetS. In this cohort we had only a single baseline assessment of serum UA; thus, we could not examine whether changes in UA occurred during follow-up and whether these changes may have influence the study results. Future prospective cohort studies in representative population samples should ideally include such information to expand on the findings reported here.
In conclusion, we found a positive, significant association between serum UA and the risk of developing MetS in middle-aged and older women and men. Even after adjustment for age, alcohol intake, CRF, and the number of MetS risk factors at baseline, the association between serum UA levels and MetS persisted. Further research is needed about the role of UA in the pathogenesis of MetS and the impact of lowering UA on MetS incidence and its clinical endpoints such as all-cause and CVD mortality. White bars represent the lower third; striped bars, the middle third; and grey bars, the upper third of baseline serum uric acid. The number of cases is shown above the bars. Number at risk in lower, middle, and upper thirds of serum uric acid was 2,897, 2,827, and 2,705 in men and 418, 424, and 418 in women, respectively. *adjusted for age and examination year. (12) 111 (13) 112 (14) Diastolic 79 (9) * 80 (9) 75 (9) 77 ( Abbreviations: OR, odds ratios; CI, confidence interval.
*
The ORs for the total sample of women and men are adjusted for age, examination year, body mass index, current smoking, alcohol intake, number of baseline metabolic risk factors, family history of disease, and treadmill test duration. †
The ORs within strata of body mass index are adjusted for age, examination year, current smoking, alcohol intake, number of baseline metabolic risk factors, family history of disease, and treadmill test duration. ‡
The ORs within strata of age are adjusted for examination year, body mass index, current smoking, alcohol intake, number of baseline metabolic risk factors, family history of disease, and treadmill test duration. § The ORs within strata of baseline metabolic syndrome risk factors are adjusted for age, examination year, body mass index, current smoking, alcohol intake, family history of disease, and treadmill test duration. 
